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SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT  
ST. CHRISTOPHER’S - MARCH 1, 2015 

 
Albert life’s ambition was to walk a tightrope across Niagara Falls.   
Don’t ask me why, it just was.  Okay? 
So every day for months he practiced in his backyard  
walking a rope stretched taut between too large oak trees,  
each week raising the rope higher and higher, as he carefully walked from one side to the 
other, back and forth, back and forth,  
pushing a wheelbarrow for balance. 
Felix, Albert’s friend and neighbor, often came over to watch and to cheer him on.   
Finally the big day came, and Albert and Felix drove to Niagara.  Together they set the 
wheelbarrow carefully on the rope that had been stretched across the roaring cataract to 
the Canadian side.   
Large crowds on both sides had gathered to watch.   
Several TV cameras and news crews were recording the event. 
 
“Good luck, Albert,” Felix shouted over the thundering water.  
“You’re gonna be rich and famous when you get to that other side.  You’ll be a celebrity!   
With all my heart, I believe you can do it.” 
“Thanks, good friend,” replied Albert, as he stepped up on the rope. 
“Thanks for your good words. 
I’d like to share my fame and my glory with you. 
Climb on in the wheelbarrow!” 
 
Which is exactly what God invited Abraham to do and exactly what Abraham did. 
God had invited Abraham years before to,  
“Leave your home and family, and I will give you a good land and descendents without 
number, and through you all the peoples of the earth will be blessed.” 
That is quite a promise, but now for Abraham, though the first part had been fulfilled, at 
their advanced age, the second seemed impossible. 
And yet it happened. 
 
Even though Abraham – which means “Father of a multitude” - and Sarah – “Princess” - 
both laughed when God told them that they would have a son – in fact they even named 
him “Laughter” – the Hebrew name Isaac. 
And yet it happened. 
Isaac was born, and was the father of Jacob – whose name meant “supplanter,” until God 
changed it to “Israel” – “One who wrestles with God.”   
Jacob/Israel had twelve sons whose names and descendents became the twelve tribes of 
Israel, indeed “descendents without number, through whom all the peoples of the world 
have been blessed.”  
And yet it happened. 
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We are told by Paul in his letter to the Romans that it was through Abraham’s faith that 
the fulfillment of the promise was made possible. 
Not though Abraham’s works and not through his keeping of any Law. 
 
Paul says that we can trust God to deliver what has been promised, 
As impossible and as counterintuitive as the promise may seem, 
And that the fulfillment is only possible through our righteousness, which is our faith. 
Not through our beliefs and not through our works, but by the gift of God’s grace though 
the Son and our trust that allows us to receive. 
This theme of faith – that is trust - versus belief – that is the Law, is Paul’s unending 
exhortation to those who wish to follow Jesus and receive the promises of discipleship. 
Faith and Trust – words often used interchangeably, but which for our purposes are vastly 
different. 
Belief is mental assent and it is a good and necessary beginning, 
But it is faith – belief in action – that makes it real. 
It is faith that transforms and propels our beliefs into faith-ful action.  
Which results in not only delivery from what Paul has described just a few lines before as, 
“this body of death” – this sinful body in this sinful world,  
But it is faith, which gives us a new life and a share in the glory of Christ, now and forever.   
A new mind that now, through Christ, is focused not on human things, but on the divine. 
Otherwise we are like Peter whom Jesus rebukes with those words stinging words. 
 
 
Even when we believe in Jesus as the Messiah – as Peter certainly does – we still can end 
up serving Satan, though our intentions may be good - as long as we remain stuck in our 
beliefs, and have not allowed the grace of Christ to “change our minds” and therefore our 
lives of faith. 
“What does it profit anyone,” Jesus goes on to ask the crowd and his disciples, “what good 
does it do you, if you gain everything that the world tells you is important, and lose the 
one thing that gives you life?” 
And then he teaches one of the most difficult of all his hard sayings, the very heart of the 
Gospel proclamation that flies in the face of reason – that is counterintuitive and 
“foolishness to those who are perishing.” 
Jesus says, “Those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for 
my sake and for the sake of the Gospel, will save it.” 
Do we even believe this, much less have faith in it - have staked our life on it?  
Do we trust that it is giving that we receive, and that we can only keep what we give away? 
Do we really want to become followers, disciples of Jesus, and accept his invitation in faith, 
in righteousness? 
Will we “deny ourselves and take up our cross and follow him?”  
Do we believe in the resurrection as part of a creedal law, 
Or do we have a resurrection faith that opens us to a resurrected life? 
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Do we trust Christ’s promise that it is in dying to self that we become alive to God? 
Are we ready to move from belief to faith?   
The writer of the Letter of James says to his audience,  
“So, you believe in one God, do you?  Well, bully for you.  Even the demons believe and 
shudder.” 
 
This sermon began with a story some of you may have had heard. 
It will end with one you have all probably heard. 
But it is so to our point, I could not resist. 
 
It just so happens that Felix, Albert’s neighbor, was on a hiking trip -  alone - in the Rocky 
Mountains. 
On a very steep section of the trail, his foot slipped and he found himself falling over a cliff. 
His reflexes were good, and he was able to grab a tree branch on the way down. 
He looked below, and saw that he was hanging over a sheer drop of hundreds of feet to the 
rocky floor of the canyon below. 
Certain destruction. 
Looking up, he saw that there was no way that he could climb back up without assistance,  
so he hung on for dear life and began to call for help. 
“Is there anyone up there?  Please help me!  Anyone up there?” 
And soon a voice answers from above, 
“Yes, Felix.  It is the Lord.   
I am here and I will save you.” 
“Oh, thank you, Lord, thank you,” Felix responds.   
“I have always believed in you, Lord,  
believed in you with all my heart,  
and now you have answered me in my time of greatest need.   
Thank you, Lord!” 
“Fine, Felix.”  The voice comes again.   
“I will save you.   
But in order for me to save you, you must let go of the branch.” 
There is a long pause. 
Then Felix’s voice calls out again, “Is there anyone else up there?” 
 
We know that the answer to that question is, “No.  Not really.” 
There may be others “up there,” others that we can and sometimes do look to, trust in, 
But here is no one else up there who can save us. 
There is no one else who can save us. 
God has told us from the very beginning, and tells us again this morning,  
Tells us through Abraham and Sarah, through Paul, through God’s Son, 
That it is not our works or our beliefs – it is not the Law that can save us 
But that we are saved by God’s grace through trust and faith.  
It is our active faith – our trust in God that is reckoned to us as righteousness. 
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Our trust, our faith that God loves us beyond measure and is calling us and leading us 
along the road to the Kingdom, 
And that on the way, that road leads us to the cross - and beyond.   
It is our faith that calls us to take up our cross,  
to deny ourselves as best we can with God’s help,  
to live a life for others strengthened by the Holy Spirit,  
“to live no longer for ourselves, but for him who died for us and rose again.”   
 
And that if we want God to save us, to redeem us,  
to bring us to real life,  
Eventually we have to let go of our branch,  
and climb into that wheelbarrow. 
 
Turn now to p. 833 in your BCP, and let us together pray the prayer attributed to St. 
Francis - #62. 
Please kneel or stand. 


